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Sergey Prokofiev (1 891 - 1953) 
Romeo and Juliet, Ballet (Highlights) 

Sergey Prokofiev was born in 1891 at Sontsovka'in the Ukraine, the son of 
a prosperous estate manager. An only child, his musical talents were fostered 
by his mother, a cultured amateur pianist, and he tried his hand at composition 
at the age of five, later being tutored at home by the composer Gliere. In 1904, 
on the advice of Glazunov, his parents allowed him to enter the St. Petersburg 
Conservatory, where he continued his studies as a pianist and as a composer 
until 1914, owing more to the influence of senior fellow-students Asafyev and 
Myaskovsky than to the older generation of teachers, represented by Lyadov 
and Rimsky-Korsakov. 

Even as a student Prokofiev had begun to make his mark as a composer, 
arousing enthusiasm and hostility in equal measure, and inducing ~lazunov, 
now director of the Conservatorv. to walk out of a oerformance of The Scvthian 
Suite, fearing for his sense of hearing. During t i e  war he gained exemption 
from military service by enrolling as an organ student and after the Revolution 
was given permission to travel abroad, at first to America, taking with him the 
scores of The Scythian Suite, arranged from a ballet originally commissioned 
by Dyagilev, the Classical Symphony and his first Violin Concerto. 

Unlike Stravinsky and Rakhmaninov, Prokofiev had left Russia with official 
permission and with the idea of returning home sooner or later. His stay in the 
United States of America was at first successful. He appeared as a solo pianist 
and wrote the opera The Love for Three Oranges for the Chicago Opera. By 
1920, however, he had begun to find life more difficult and moved to Paris, 
where he re-established contact with Dyagilev, for whom he revised The Tale 
of the Buffoon, a ballet successfully mounted in 1921. He spent much of the 
next sixteen years in France, returning from time to time to Russia, where his 
music was still acceptable. 



In 1936 Prokofiev decided to settle once more in his native country, taking 
up residence in Moscow in time for the first official onslaught on music that did 
not sort well with the political and social aims of the government, aimed in 
particular at the hitherto successful opera A Lady Macbeth of the Mtsensk 
District by Shostakovich. Twelve years later the name of Prokofiev was to be 
openly joined with that of Shostakovich in an even more explicit condemnation 
of formalism, with particular reference now to Prokofiev's opera War and 
Peace. He died in 1953 on the same day as Joseph Stalin, and thus never 
benefitted from the subsquent relaxation in official policy to the arts. 

As a composer Prokofiev was prolific. His operas include the remarkable 
Fiery Angel, first performed in its entirety in Paris the year after his death, with 
ballet-scores in Russia for Romeo and Juliet and Cinderella. The last of his 
seven symphonies was completed in 1952, the year of his unfinished sixth 
piano concerto. His piano sonatas form an important addition to the repertoire, 
in addition to his songs and chamber music, film-scores and much else, some 
works overtly sewing the purposes of the state. In style his music is often 
astringent in harmony, but with acharacteristically Russian turn of melody and, 
whatever Shostakovich may have thought of it, a certain idiosyncratic gift for 
orchestration that gives his instrumental music a particular piquancy. 

The ballet Romeo and Juliet, based on Shakespeare's play, was suggested 
to Prokofiev during a visit to Russia in 1934 on the suggestion of the 
stage-director Sergey Radlov, who had staged the first Russian performance 
of The Love for Three Oranges in Leningrad in 1926. Radlov was artistic 
director of the Leningrad State Academic Theatre of Opera and Ballet, which' 
in late 1934 became the KirovTheatre, after the assassination of Sergey Kirov, 
party secretary in the Leningrad area and later a member of the Politburo. The 
murder of Kirov brought the beginning of the Great Purge and there were swift 
changes in the Leningrad Theatre that led to the rejection of Prokofiev's 
proposed ballet, which was then taken up by the Bolshoy in Moscow. 

Prokofiev completed the piano score in a relatively short time, occupying 



himself with the work during the summer months of 1935 spent at Tarussa, 
where other members of the Bolshoy Theatre had holiday accommodation. By 
October he had started work on the orchestration, but when he played the 
music through in Moscow to the dancers they pronounced it undanceable. 
More sensibly they insisted that the happy ending that Prokofiev had proposed 
should be replaced by the original ~hakespearean tragic conclusion and the 
death of the lovers, an e~isode the comDoser had at first considered im~ossible . . 
in a ballet. 

In the event music from Romeo and Juliet was given concert performance 
in Russia before the ballet could be staaed there. The first Droduction was, in 
fact, in the Moravian provincial capitalif Brno in ~ecembbr 1938. ~hirteen 
months later it was danced at the Kirov, with Ulanova as Juliet and Sergeyev 
as Romeo. The choreography was by Lavrovsky, who annoyed the composer 
by making changes in the score without previous consultation, a procedure 
very different from that of the reputedly dictatorial Dyagilev, who had always 
discussed matters with his composers and choreographers. The Kirov took 
the production to Moscow, where, in 1946, it became part of the Bolshoy 
repertoire. 

The three suites that Prokofiev arranged from the complete ballet do not 
follow the order of events in the tragedy itself. The present recording makes 
use of excerpts from the suites of what is, after all, a very episodic ballet, 
re-ordered as far as possible in the original dramatic form. This opens with 
Romeo at the fountain, taken from the Introduction and the second number of 
the complete ballet score. This is followed by the introduction of Tybalt, a 
Capulet and sworn enemy to Romeo and the Montagues. The Morning Dance 
from Act I follows. The young heroine Juliet is shown in an ante-room in the 
Capulet house, with her nurse, an amiable busybody. The Capulet's guests 
arrive at the ball to the sound of a Minuet, proceeding to the Masks, and the 
intrusion of Romeo and his friends, enemies of the house in their endless 
feuding. The episode generally known as Montagues and Capulets is the 



Prince's Order and the Dance of the Knights at the Capulet ball, where Juliet, 
dancing with her betrothed , Paris, first sees her Romeo. The famous Balcony 
Scene, in which Romeo declares himself to Juliet, and the Love Dance follow 
the departure of the guests. When Mercutio, Romeo's friend and kinsman, is 
killed, Romeo is compelled to take revenge by killing the murderer, Juliet's 
kinsman Tybalt, thus precipitating the final tragedy. Romeo is banished from 
Verona in this final scene of the second act. 

In the third act Friar Laurence tries to help the couple and is here visited by 
Romeo. The Friar gives Juliet a potion which, if taken, will give the appearance 
of death. By feigning death she will be able to avoid marriage to Paris, a match 
on which her parents insist. The parting of the lovers combines the scene in 
Juliet's chamber, the farewell itseif and an Interlude. In the Epilogue Romeo, 
who knows nothina of the dot. returns secretlv from banishment and finds Juliet 
seemingly dead &d laid' in the tomb. ~he'music for Romeo at the tomb of 
Juliet is that for Juliet's funeral in the complete ballet. In grief he takes his own 
life and when Juliet revives and finds her lover dead she follows his example, 
stabbing herself with his dagger. 

Czecho-Slovak State Philharmonic Orchestra (KoSice) 
The East Slovakian town of KoSice boasts a long and distinguished musical 

tradition, as part of a province that once provided Vienna with musicians. The 
State Philharmonic Orchestra is of relatively recent origin and was established 
in 1968 under the conductor Bystrik Rezucha. Subsequent principal 
conductors have included Stanislav Macura and Ladislav Slovak, the latter 
succeeded in 1985 by his pupil Richard Zimmer. The orchestra has toured 
widelv in Eastern and Western Eurooe and alavs an im~ortant part in the KoSice 
~ u s i c a l  Spring and the Koiice lntekational organ ~bstival. ' 

For Marco Polo the orchestra has made the first compact disc recordings of 
rare works by Granville Bantockand Joachim Raff. Writing on the last of these, 



one critic praised the orchestra for its competence comparable to that of the 
major orchestras of Vienna and Prague. The orchestra has contributed several 
successful volumes to the complete compact disc Johann Strauss I1 and for 
Naxos has recorded a varied repertoire. 

Andrew Mogrelia 
Andrew Mogrelia studied conducting at the Royal College of Music with 

Norman Del Mar, having already completed a degree in music at Bristol 
University. On leaving the Royal College of Music he won prizes in 
competitions in Vienna (Swarowsky Competition 1984: Diploma of Honour for 
an outstanding young conductor) and Leeds (1 986) and took part in master 
classes with Franco Ferrara (Italy 1984), Edward Downes (BBC Manchester 
1985) and Gustav Meier, Leonard Bernstein and Seiji. Ozawa (Tanglewood 
1987). He began working professionally in .I985 and was conductor with 
London Festival Ballet from 1985 to 1988 with whom he toured to Denmark, 
Italy, Spain, Hong Kong, France and Egypt. In 1988 he conducted a two-week 
concert tour of Czechoslovakia with the orchestras of Karlovy Vary and 
Marianske Lazne and, in 1990 will conduct in Czechoslovakia, as well as 
performances in England and the Netherlands. 

Andrew Mogrelia is Music Director of the Learnington Chamber Orchestra, 
which he founded in 1977. 



Serge Prokof ieff (1 891 - 1953) 
Romeo und Julia, Ballett (Ausschnitte) 

Serge Prokofieff wurde 1891 in der Ukraine als ainziges Kind eines 
wohlhabenden Gutsverwalters aeboren. Die Mutter, eine gebildete 
Amateurpianistin, forderte das ~a len t  des Jungen, der bereits als ~ fn f j ah r i ~e r  
erste Korn~ositionsversuche machte. 1904 wurde er am Petersburaer 
~onse~a td r i um  eingeschrieben, wo er bis 1914 Klavier und ~ o m ~ o s i ~ o n  
studierte. Die Werke, die in dieser Zeit entstanden, brachten Prokofieff 
gleichermaOen Anerkennung und Ablehnung ein. Wahrend des 1. Weltkriegs 
wurde er vom Kriegsdienst freigestellt, und nach der Revolution erhielt er die 
Genehmigung, ins Ausland zu reisen. Mit den Partituren der Skythischen 
Suite, der Syrnphonie Classique und des ersten Violinkonzerts irn Gepack ging 
er in die USA, wo erzunachst erfolgreich war. Er trat als Pianist auf und schrieb 
fur die Oper in Chicago "Die Liebe zu den drei Orangen". 1920 zog er nach 
Paris, wo er fruhere Beziehungen zu dern Ballett-Impresario Diaghilew wieder 
aufnahm. Mehrafah besuchte er seine Heimat, wo seine Musik imrner noch 
akzeptiert wurde. 1936 kehrte er nach Moskau zuruck, gerade rechtzeitig, urn 
die beginnende Unterdrukkung der kunstlerischen Freiheit durch den Staat 
mitzuerleben, die sich zunachst gegen eine Oper von Schostakowitsch 
richtete. Zwolf Jahre spater wurde auch Prokofieff, zusammen rnit 
Schostakowitsch, wegen "Formalismus" offentlich verdammt. Diesmal war 
seine Oper "Krieg und Frieden" der AnlaR. Er starb 1953 am gleichen Tag wie 
Stalin. Die danach einsetzende Lockerung der staatlichen EinfluOnahme auf 
die Kunste konnte er somit nicht mehr erleben. 

Prokofieff war ein iiberaus produktiver Kornponist. Seine Werke urnfassen 
Opern, Ballettrnusiken, 7 Sinfonien, Werke fur Klavier, Kamrnermusik und 
Filmrnusik. Sein Stil zeichnet sich aus durch teilweise herbe Harmonik, haufig 
russisch gefarbte Melodik und eine besondere lnstrumentationskunst. 

Die Anregung zu seinem Ballen "Romeo und Julia" nach Shakespeare 



erhielt Prokofieff 1934 anlaOlich einer RuOlandreise. Es sollte in Leningrad 
uraufgefuhrt werden, wurde jedoch im Zusammehang mit einer 
Sauberungswelle abgelehnt, sodaO Prokofieff es dem Bolschoi-Ballett anbot. 

Der Klavierauszug war in relativ kurzer Zeit fertiggestellt, und Prokofieff 
stellte das Werkdem Ballett vor. Man hielt es zunachst fur nicht tanzbar, dann 
bestand man darauf, daO Prokofieff den von ihmvoraesehenen auten Ausgang 
der Geschichte zugunsten des tragischen ~ndes-bei ~hakes~eare adern , , , 
sollte, das der Komponist fur ein Ballett anfanglich nicht wagen wollte. 

Die erste Auffuhrung von Musik aus dern Werk fand 1938 in einern Konzert . 
in Brunn statt. Erst ein Jahr spater wurde das Ballett im Leningrader 
Kirow-Theater getanzt, und 1946 nahrn das Bolschoi-Ballett in Moskau das 
Werk in sein Repertoire auf. 

Die vorliegende Aufnahme reiht Ausschnitte aus den drei von Prokofieff 
spater zusammengestellten Suiten aneinander, um der ursprunglichen 
dramatischen Form so nahe wie moalich zu komrnen. Zuerst erscheint Romeo 
and ~runnen, dann wird Tybalt vorgestellt, ein Capulet und eingeschworener 
Feind yon Romeo und der Familie Montague. Der Morgentanz aus dem 1. Akt 
folgt. Im Hause der Farnilie Capulet sehen wir Julia mit ihrem Kindermadchen. 
Die Gaste treffen ein zum Ball bei den Capulets, dann dringen Romeo und 
seine Freunde ein. Julia, die mit ihrem Verlobten Paris tanzt, erblickt Romeo 
zurn erstenrnal. Nach dern Abschied der Gaste folgt die beruhmte 
Balkon-Szene, in der Romeo Juliaseine Liebe erklart, Als Mercutio, ein Freund 
und Gefolgsmann Romeos, getotet wird, muO dieser den Freund rachen. Er 
totet Tybalt und wird aus Verona verbannt. Ein Monch will dem Paar helfen. 
Er gibt Julia einen Trank, der sie in einen todesahnlichen Schlaf versetzen soil, 
damit sie der von ihren Eltern erzwungenen Ehe mit Paris entgehen kann. 
Romeo, der davon nichts wie0, kehrt heirnlich zuruck, findet die vermeintlich 
Tote und nirnrnt sich in seinem Kummer das Leben. Als Julia ennracht und 
ihren Geliebten tot vorfindet, ersticht sie sich mit seinem Dolch. 

Ulrich Spratte 
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Suite z NO. 1 
(k51) Moptagues apd Capulets 

suite 1 NO. c S 
Tableau (Qbalt) (k28)1 Rmeo & Juliet (Batcany) 

Suite 1 NO. 7 
Morning Daace (2:46) 

(7:31) E 
Death of Qbalt (End bf Act n) (915) 
suite 2 No. 3 , G 

(3:58) Friar Laurence (251) f+ 
Suite2 No. 5 '4 

The Nurse (1:52) Romeo & JuIiet before Parting (220) G 'e: 
5: Pt: suite 2 NO. 7 

Minuet (2:35)1 'S  
Romeo at the Grave of Juliet (528) 1, 

Suite1 No. 5 Suite3 No. 6 I =  

Masks (202) The Death of Juliet (3:33) 6 
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